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The main objectives of Bombalkanica are the dissemination of
culture and music from the Balkan region, inclusion of foreigners
living in Portugal and  connected to Balkan music and culture and
activation of the cultural life in Porto.

Bombalkanica



RIt brought together an audience of approximately 500 people during three days of
activities such as concerts, DJ parties and workshops. The large audience allowed the
festival to take place in a sustainable way, meeting thecommitments with the artists,
cover the travel costs of the musicians to Porto and also the payment of the technical
team (photographers, sound technicians, logo, printing of posters and flyers). We also
managed to guarantee the payment for the spaces used for the festival. 

the first edition
January 2022



Balkan music is still little known
 in Portugal, but its energy and
energy and spontaneity work

very well as a form of
stimulate the conviviality between

nationalities that live in or
visit Porto. 

Bombalkanica is an excellent
opportunity of meeting artists and

public, both from Portugal and abroad.
And to enrich the city of Porto with

musical events, showing its diversity
 and conviviality between

the people from here and those ones
who have come

to Porto to call it home.

irresistible rhythms 



Being a music festival, the main
effect of Bombalkanica is the promotion
and  dissemination of Balkan culture and
music through concerts, workshops and
jam sessions. The aim is to leave the
audience with a certain idea, but also
with a curiosity to look for and listen
to more music from the Balkan region.

The festival also brings the initiative of
creating new forms of coexistence for
the inhabitants and beautify the city
with music, as well as promoting the
city of Porto.   

objectives
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support us

April 2023who supports us

 

 

Click on the name to find out more

Adicionar algum texto do corpo

https://www.instagram.com/malotira_music/
https://www.instagram.com/balklavalhau/
https://www.instagram.com/balskandal/
https://www.instagram.com/ramblersparade/


BombalkanicaBombalkanica  https://www.instagram.com/bombalkanica/

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100087931320632

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBaJ6dkCJ7c&t=261s

social media 

follow us

Aftermovie Bombalkanica 2022

https://www.instagram.com/bombalkanica/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100087931320632
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBaJ6dkCJ7c&t=261s


CONTACTS 

00351 913 175 166

bombalkanika@gmail.com
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